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Cdppella Choir Presents Tenth
pual Concert This Evening In
us Dailey Auditorium At 8:20
5, sell Jose State college a cappella choir led by William
choir director, will present its tenth annual concert
at 8:20 in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
bight’s concert will be free to the students and general
This is the first of the 10 concerts that has been pro-

PERSONNEL
’ten of the choir are:
’ANDS: Alma Carrington,
o Dixon, Barbara Fairchild.
,ollette, Daisy Gloeckler,
am, Ruth McIntire, Letha
Marjorie Miller, Florence
KM, Renee Price, M I na
hrth,
tio: Joseph Alder, Walter
Harry Harter, John jen_
TM busenbjrner, Dowd
,old Robertson, Charles
35:
Glenna Anderson,
Rant Philomena Baldasntri Buis, Maruth Gloeckler,
;raharn, Dean Helvy, Jean
Vivian Hunter, Ann Mill ;rote Thimann, Roberta
ancy Work.
,,ES: Eugene Adams, Ilerinderson, Richard Brewer.
Britton, Carl D
.ff,
Ebert, F:rwin Hofer, Andy
Harrill Johnson, Stanton
*Donald Smith, William
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Students Invited
To Send Plays

Number 115

By MARY SMITH
Periods will be shortened tomorrow, election day, to allow
for class meetings which will take place at 9:45. At this time
nominees running for various class offices will be introduced.
Freshmen will meet in the Morris Dailey, sophomores in the
Men’s gymnasium, juniors in S112, and seniors in the Little
Theater. The shortened period schedule will be as follows:

Reverend Miller
Speaks Today On
Pan-American Day COMMITTEEMEN
RUSH PLANS FOR
FRESHMAN DANCE
Speaking at the Pan-Aimerican
Day celebration at San Jose State
college. the Rev. Bishop Miller,

former Man knew Methodist minister, will deliver a lecture on "The

Significance

of

Pan - American

Day" at II o’clock in the Little
Theater today.

Plans are being
"Freshman
sented

rushed for the

Fantasy"

Friday,

April

to
17,

be
in

prethe

Women’s gym, Mary Stowe, com-

In 1912 the Rev. Miller was sent mittee chairman, announces.
to Panama by the Epworth League
With the theme, "Cherry Blosof the San Jose Methodist church.
som Time," the frosh class hopes
During his stay there he estabto make this event an annual afDrake university’s department lished the first Methodist church.
fair as are the Junior Prom and
of radio announced the opening of
LUNCHEON HELD
the Senior Ball.
their fifth annual national radio
In observance of Pan-Anierican
ON-CAMPUS
play -writing competition early last
Day and in connection with the
"Keeping the dance on-campus
week.
Rev. Miller’s lecture, a luncheon will
make it available to more stuOldest competition of its kind, under the direction of Miss Sarah
dents who have trouble getting
this dramatic script-writing con- Dowdel is being held in the tea
cars because of the tire shortage
test offers again this year the room of the Home Economics or because they live away
from
It. A. Crawford award.
Cash building. Attending the luncheon home," class president Hank inisen
prizes totaling $50 are given in will be students, faculty members said. "The dance will he dressy
memory of Mr. Crawford. who was and guests. All tickets have been sport," he added, "which will make
it more on the informal side and
treasurer of Drake university for
sold and 35 or SO persons are ex- will also allow more students to
almost 20 years, states Edwin G.
attend."
Barrett, head of the radio depart- pected to attend.
Bids are now on sale for 77
ment.
In the education reference room
Both amateur and professional of the library, flags honoring the cents per couple. The bids may
be obtained from the Controller’s
writers are eligible, and entry 21 countries of the Pan-American
office or any council member. No
blanks may be had by writing the
union are on display. In connec- stags will be admitted.
Drake university radio department.
ORCHESTRA CHOSEN
tion with the flag display are
Des Moines. Iowa.
Clyde Appleby’s orchestra will
maps, travel posters, and pictures
play for the affair. The bids will
from the various Latin-American
carry out the theme, each having
countries.
a real blossom attached. Dancing
will be from 9 to It o’clock.
HIGH SCHOOL EXHIBIT
"The decorations promise to be
Interested students are invited
San Jose State college police
the exhibit on display some of the most elaborate ever
school has dropped in its enroll- to examine
at the San Jose high school, hon- seen at a college dance," Mary
ment for this quarter.
oring the efforts of Simon Boli- Stowe said. "Real cherry blossoms
From an enrollment of 36 stuvar. Venezuelan patriot, whose ef- will be used in the decorations,
dents last quarter, the number has
which will bring out the true feelforts eventually resulted in the
now dropped to 26 registered poing of spring," she added.
forming of today’s Pan-American
lice students. Those who have not
Miss Stowe asks that all freshregistered this quarter have either union.
men who would like to help on
The first Pan-American Day was
joined the armed forces of the
the committee contact her i
United States or have obtained set aside by President Roosevelt diately.
outside positions in policing. The in 1934 for recognizing friendships
Patrons and patronesses for the
classes are now limited to five existing throughout the Pan-Amer- affair will be Dr. and Mrs. Alexican union of nations.
students.
ander McCallum, Dean Helen !Dimmick, Dean and Mrs. Paul Pittman, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Rhodes
and Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Vessel

Enrollment Drops
In Police School

Sign-Up For Whiskerino Contest
And Food , Amusement Concessions YWCA, YMCA Aid
With many valuable prizes being offered as lures, the
whiskerino contest gets under way officially today at 3 o’clack
when registration of contestants closes.

Today is also the day that organizations are to register with
Spardi Grass Chairman Denny
Morrissey in the Student Center at
noon for food and amusement con’rhey will be awarded
cessions.
first come first served, except
O
student Rook Exchange
will where an organization has a tra:ate its second
year of achy- ditional concession and desires to
When (lush eollected in continue the tradition.
e of students’
textbooks
A beautiful fifteen dollar Schick
hurter will he
distributed to razor, donated by Paul Hudson, is
,wsen.
to be given as first prize tel the
"Me are requested
to call !man with the heaviest growth, ackboolus unsold at
this time cording to Al Duetting, contest
:Her 30
days, all money c
Merman. Second prize will
not called for will
a
be- he a western -cut sport shirt and
the
Property of the Ex - haircut given by Roo* Bros. and
Hex Gardiner,
president, Ste. Claire barber shop respectiveshaves
ly. Third prize will he two
tloun $400
has been collect- also given by the Ste. Claire barhstudents
this quarter. ber shop.
their
’hitt*. This allows them
"Ile-men wishing to prove
IPProximately $175 in virility should be clean-shaven and
In wh.,
they W0111111 have sign up in the quad at one of three
I fit
ii
Bald for hooks b
booths which will be occupied by
0iiho book
redhead
store,
a blonde, a brunette, 01 a

Flange Closes
rat ions Monday
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of 46 members, a drop
ts in conjunction webers due to the war sit He of Pan.A
of the luncheon!’
CONCERT PROGRAM
hose desiring
program is as follows:
sign *Rh IN
Kalinnikof f
Del
in the Huston
A Her Beautiful as a Dove
Willan
ENT SETS DAB
Nanini
est Gratia
can Day nand
Sweelinck
Dominum
resident Roos; tSchumann
busing Star
14 for the ,Randall Thompson
erican trio
Mark, Luke and John
aghout th.
Hoist
The Pan Lotti
Os
,as grown
tfluistime of the Year
non It
.... Vaughan Williams
the Tide Was Flowing
... Vaughan Williams
Is Created
Tschesnokoff
to the Lord
Christiansen
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PERIODS SHORTENED TOMORROW
TO ALLOW FOR CLASS MEETINGS
AT 9:45; CANDIDATES TO APPEAR

Paper, Wood Drive
Working through the Industrial

Arts

department, the on-campus
to suit the tastes of all contest- groups of the l’W(’A and the
ants." states Miss Lorraine Tit - VIICA are taking on Washington
Square". part in the United States’
comb, contest committeeman.
Any man registered in the college is eligible for the Whiskeranti all are invited to
inn
participate whether they are heavily bearded or not.
Organizations are reminded that
the signup today is merely for the
concession and not for the location it will occupy in. the quad.
There will be a second signup tomorrow in the Student Union at
noon for the purpose of allotIng
each organization a site in the
quad for its concession.
This year Spann Gras will unofficially open at Ii a.m, with a
breakfast dance in the W ..... en’s
g Ill, announces Morrissey. Later
at high noon on May I, the festivity will officially open with the
explosion of a bomb and the
crowning of the king and queen.

paper

and

wood

conservation

drive.
Campus women representing the
YWCA will take care of the scrap
and waste paper. They will use a
hydraulic press built by Mr. James
Stevenson and Mr. Marion Weatherford of the Industrial Arts department.
This press was built within the
last two weeks and is patterned
after one used by the San Jose
Post Office with the excet,t:,in that
it works mechanically instead of
by hand. This was done so that
it could be worked by the women.
They will compress the paper
and sell it. The men representing
the YMCA will gather the scrap
wood, bundle it, and put it up for
sale.

First period: 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period: 8:58 to 9:36.
Class meetings: 9:46 to 10:24.
Third period: 10:34 to 11:12.
Fourth period: 11:20 to 12:00.
Polls will be set up in the Student Union, in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium and in the Science building. Following the class
meetings, all members of the student body can cast their votes at
any of these places.
ELECTION RULES
Election Judge Gene Long announces that no electioneering will
be allowed around the polls this
quarter. In the past this type of
action has been practiced; but it
is prohibited at this election, and
any attempt to violate this rule
will be dealt with by the administration.
Only one nominee respectively
for the office of president, vicepresident, and secretary has been
put up by the freshman class.
They are Deane Healey, Rena Bissatti and Marie Rude.
PREXY NOMINEES
In the sophomore class, Loren
Nicholsen and Weber Lund are
competing for the office of president.
Nicholsen is a journalism
major and Lund is majoring in
commerce.
Mel Warner is running for the office of vice-president.
Arilee Hansen and Bette
Jane Toland are running for the
secretarial position.
In the junior class there are
three nominees for president: Leon
Fletcher, Tom Taylor and Francis
Stoffels. All three men are speech
majors.
Fletcher coming from
Daly City, Taylor from San Jose,
and Stoffels from Roseville.
Don DeVoss is running alone
for the office of vice-president, as
Is Elyse Bartenstien for the office
of secretary.
Beside the class elections, the
constitution will also be a voting
issue. Although seniors have already voted in their officers, they
are asked to go to the polls and
express their wishes on the constitution.

YMCA Speaker To
Talk On Negroes
Mr. Herb King, secretary of the
student YMCA Negro work, will
address social science classes Wednesday from 9 to 11 a.m, upon
the topic, ’The Plight of the Negro in War Times." lie is scheduled to speak at the Student Center from II to I p.m., and students intending to hear him are
invited to bring their lunches.
Mr. King has been prominent in
"Y" work for twenty years and
has done much important work
among the Negroes of the south.
"He is particularly enthusiastic
about the practical side of religion
and believes that student membership in the ’V’ implies no mere
formal acceptance of
cut
and
dried creed but the admission of
a sincere desire to improve evil
conditions of society." Miss Jean
Thoits, V. W. secretary, states.

Era Sophians Elect
New officers for Ero Sophian,
on -campus sorority, for this quarter are Harriet Sheldon, president: Marge Behrman. vice-president; Marge Wisnom, treasurer;
Edna Mae Markofer, secretary;
Wilma Annette. sergeant -at -arms,
and Lucette DeCanniere. reporter.
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On Land, On Sea
In The Air

"The time has come,- the walrus said, "to speak of many
I cdiEditor:
and what’s good enough for a walrus is good
Thanks I million
State
San
of
Students
one
person’s
than
,Associated
the
more
by
that
day
is
Or
Published every school
tor th,.
enough for this column.
you hate been
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co , Inc. Entered as second class mat- opinion.?
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
seems a littio strange
Some things new have been added around Washington
to 41’
activities that wenDAY EDITOR (This Issue) CHARLES COOK
Square. Among other things the enrollment has dropped some
of my life.
""
400, a new revised constitution

an_Jade_

things . . . .

comes up before the student body contestants’ jaws. There are two
groups of beard -growers - those
for a vote tomorrow, new class
that believe in starting early and
and
officers are being installed,
those that are confident they can,
It is beginning to look as if the students are finally finding
the first few uncut hairs on the with a little persuasion, grow a
out that the physical education department has something to
chins of the Spartan warriors are long and flowing beard ov*rnight.
offer in the way of a spectacle and entertainment.
putting up a gallant struggle for A bright, up and coming student
Alter nearly a year of avoiding football, basketball and the Whiskerino contest at Spardi (he wouldn’t even have to be
bright) might get rich over the
baseball games, fight shows and swimming meets, students are Gins.
A new quarter has begun and next two and a half weeks by botputting in their appearance at the track meets.
we have 11 whole weeks to make tling some harmless solution and
A sport that started the season with the inter-class meet up the incompletes we received thinking up a good sales talk to
before less than two dozen spectators is now drawing people in last quarter. Spring is officially sell his products to the hundreds
the form of sizable crowds. At Stanford the stands were filled here but perhaps it’s a military of desperate male characters who
the are willing to do anything to show
with nearly a 1,000 onlookers including a goodly percent of secret and is being kept f
them San Jose State students. Last Saturday close to 300 were weatherman. A new and memor- they CAN grow something on
The Spartan Daily
able quarter is In full sway, and their chins.
at Spartan field to watch the track team slaughter Santa Bar- ( r
ti into it are Sneak Week, will advertise the product n a
bara State 109-22.
Spann Gras, East Lynne and conspicuous spot for a slight nomEveryone is pleased with this renewed interest, especially graduation. For
student,. inal fee.
My. my . . . how this column
Coach Winter and the members of the team who feel that they this is the last quarter at San Jose
State and it seems they’vt planned does stretch out! What’ll we say
have something worthwhile to offer.
something for every available day. when the silence falls . . . huh?
It is because a small part of the student body realizes that
Speaking of hgards for the Did you know that there are 132
that
the
seeing
worth
something
do
have
his
team
Winter and
Whiskerino contest (we were a million squirrels in the United
increased attendance has come about. San Jose has beaten paragraph back, remember?) there States? As the ntedle is reported
Stanford, placed ahead of Stanford and the Olympic Club in are certainly some feeble looking to have said to the nudist--sew
haaat ?
the indoor meet in San Francisco, finished among the leaders growths displayed on some of the

Finally ----

in the Long Beach Relays, and several of the individual marks
are the best in the nation this season.
When a team from a college the size of San lose makes such
an enviable record it deserves the complete support of the student body it represents
Nielsen

Thrust And Parr

ON THE SQUARE
By

POLITICS are dying a slow death on Washington Square.
Just take our little brothers in the freshman class, three candidates for three offices. At least Gene Long, the election judge,
won’t have to bother counting a couple

Y

trash would have cast.
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

of dozen

votes that the

These three will probably be the only

ones that will show up at class meetings and social functions.
CONSTITUTION.

Dear Thrust and Parry:

CHRIS JENSEN

The Student

Council’s "baby," the newly re- various branches of the services.
Perhaps the person who signs himself "Non -Voter- in Monvised constitution, will come to a ’rhat explains why we are called
he’s
all
wet
is,
whoever
he
but
at
me,
shooting
day’s paper was
vote
tomorrow. Councilmen have Spartans.
like a mud bath.
STANFORD SPORT SCRIBE H.
been working ’20 weeks on this
We are not ’throwing Dr. Campbell to the wolves.- In the
D. THOREAU: "It was close but
document,
adding
articles
here
and
the Stanford varsity trackmen
first place there are no wolves. The men with whom he will
there.
Among the appendages edged out the San Jose State frosh
associate may be a little misguided
will be a student court and a rep- team 46-43."
Wrote Spartan
in their thinking at times, but are era that democracy has slipped to
resentative from each class will be Daily’s Niels Nielsen, "Spat-tans
They are. for the such a low ebb that even a "swell" added to the council roster.
not we all?
crush Stanford squad, 85-46." Said
most part, just as interested in person like Dr. Campbell with his
IN THE ARMED FORCES from S. F. sports writer, "If the engingood goveiliment as you and I are. knowledge and ideals will only he San Jose State college there are uity of H. D. keeps up,
Stanford
Dr. Campbell will not be lowering dragged into the established sys- over 1000 former Staters now in will go unbeaten this year."
himself to mingle with them. He tem.
may find that some of his thinkSan Jose’s city politics do "stink"
ing, academic in nature, has been
- there’s no doubt about that- -but
a little misguided, too. The interif no one is there to do something
mixture of ideas will be good for
By TED DICENTON
about it, we are doomed forever
Patt-American Day during which
all parties concerned if he can subto domination by self - interested
Pan-American Day has excep- people of both continents hold fesmit ideas that have not been prepeople who seem to be having no tional significance this year to
tivals, liagtants and other prosented before.
trouble diverting the public funds people of the Western Hemisphere.
if
our
even
In the second place.
to their own advantage rather For many years we Anitricana grams as symbols of the unity precity polities were "dirty business,"
than to the people’s interest.
have given little thought to our vailing between them. Pan-Amerithere would be all the more need
It is my opinion that if we had neighbors on the South American can Day marks the founding of the
for "right guys" like Dr. Earl C.
seven Dr. Campbells we should continent. The co llllll on attitude Pan-American
llll in 1890 by
Campbell to get into the middle
draft them all to run.
of Anoricans has been that South Simon Bolivar, Brazilian patriot,
of the scrap.
I’m thinking our
Sincerely,
Americans are crude 111,1111 a rather specifically to create good will becolleges and universities today
George Coles,
inferior group of ptople of little tween North and South American
would he less steeped in the trai Also a non-voter; not because importance except perhaps to he nations and to initiate
economic
dition of "niajors and Minors" and
ot choice hut because of age.,
glamorized in Hollywood.
relations betwetn them.
"required courses," and our cities
However, during recent years,
otild he less hanipered by ineffiThe idea of Pan-American Day,
particularly since we Americans significantly enough, originated
cient governnwnt if more of our
hove become involved in the "re- among the South Americans when
professors had been willing to subSocial Affairs committee meet- mote" war of Europe, there has Jose Rebell, a Brazilian contemject themselves and their ideas to
the refining influences of some ing at 3 o’clock in the Student suddenly appeared a startling real- porary of Boliviar, conceived the
mud-pack facials (made with po- Union. All those interested in be- ization that the South American Idea of an alliance between Brazil
ing appointed to membership are people are of vital concern to our and America. Although this was
litical mud).
security. Certainly if enemy pow- never realized during that period,
You’re all wrong, Mr. Non -Voter. asked to attend.
Sociology Students, don’t forget ers should gain a foothold In there nevertheless was held at
Instead of keeping Dr. Campbell is
the class room, it’s your duty to the potluck supper tonight at Mr. South America, our future would Panama a conference of American
get out and urge support of all C. N. Settles’ residence, 135 South be in jeopardy and the last linger- and Brazilian representatives to
students, faculty and friends for a Seventeenth street, at 6:30 o’clock. ing remnants of our security would discuss defense of the two parts of
man who is. as I heard one man Election of officers and other im- vanish. At present, South Ameri- this hemisphere.
France and
put it the other day-- "either very portant items will he brought up can countries are exceedingly un- Spain, the two aggressive powers
prepared militaristically and MP of that day, like Hitler, were
public-spirited or a glutton for in the meeting after the dinner.
Tau Delta, please sign up today not entirety as amicable as they greatly interested in obtaining a
punishment."
elect him will nii-an an im- for tomorrow’s election; schedule ought to he.
foothold in the southern halt (If
President Roosevelt was very this continent.
provement for both San
and on tower bulletin hoard.
P. E. Minors: Important busi- far sighted when in Mt he set
State college.
Shortly thereafter Monroe issued
ness meeting today at 12 noon in aside April 1.1 of every year as his famous doctrine which has ever
Claude N. Settles.
Women’s gym.
Interfraternity meeting tonight night in Women’s gym. M. Lucas.
Thrust and Parry:
So "Dr. Campbell is being St the Delta Sigma Gamma house,
Junior reheats
meeting in
thrown to the wolves!" He is en- 360 E. San Carlos street, at 8. Women’s gym at 4 o’clock today.
All)
Irs
11111 llllll ling
f
Imperative
that
every
of
city
politics.
The
field
tering the
fraternity
Kappa Delta PI: There will he Gatos vs ho wishes either a ride or
has
its
representatives
who
wrote
the
letter
from
student
present. - a meeting today at 730 o’clock in he% e ral passengers. please 4,11111{4I
which I have just quoted is not ken Wilkens.
room 155. Dr. Robert Rhodes will Ille through Co-op bus 11
Jluui
Orchenin
meeting
at 7 o’clock to- be the guest speaker
Ile considexactly an optimist.

Pan-American Day

I am at present
stationed o
heart of Pasadena,
and are
ing in one of the
better he%
town.
My work chiefly
nsa
in handling court-martial
usL
Since coming here,
I Iwo,
busy as all heck, going
to
seeing the radio broad:
tending plays, (laming
ssj
with Millie 110111 W0041
etssil
A couple of weeks
ago No
my buddies and I took
in they
Century rox studios As
We IN
the first group of
Amerzei
diers to go through the is
were treated royilidy.
Thetas
we vv ere permit
to entsi
studio was that one of
the!ei
had a cousin who is in dal
public relations. We hid
at the studio restaurant
the stars dine. The waitress
bus boys were continually is
ing around us and pointing os
stars.
They told us that the) wertil
land tired of seeing all One
ish and Australian soldien1
ing the studio, while Amencut
tilers couldn’t get in. Tier
US all the dessert we
santal
told us to ask an settee tam
our table.
Last week at the Beverly1
littel, I danced with Irene tin
and Arlene Whelan. Heardii
ciarland sing, in addition tal
ones I have heard on tier&
The people around les i
making us bunch of softie I
too had that we are lee* I
some undetermined dm*
800a, as I don’t think tie II
treated as ucli ann other*
Don’t ask me how I nurog
to land this beautiful set-up Is
ever. I would prefer to be in ink
again.
Thank you.
Jimmie Galen

NS

NA

since determined the polkyll;
American government as
and big father of the Soli
erican nations.
Students of this colleted’
not fail to realize the *OW
of this day, which is so instil
to all Aniericans. Today at Ill
a special program commensal
Pan-American Day will beet
the 1.ittle Theater, and it a to
hoped that every student will.
it possible to attend.
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I, On Sea
Air

lnter-Frat Cage Tilts Under Way Today
From
the
Sidelines

Atkin for the
tql

sending tes
s.t ranee to
Is*
it St erc onee
sent stationed
it
adena, and

WILBUR AGEE

k Chaffer

the betterIi
in San
cork chiefly eo
two State followed
curt-martlal eta, s footsteps last Saturday when
11 c here, I
toppled Stanford university’s
dm,
score. Al’eh, going to
team by a 10-55
culls Imo
cho were ten points shy
sail
son Jose made against the
dancingi l%
wood Man.
the two teams are equal
if weeks ago
direr could take the other.
nil I took is oil
paper the Spartans look the
studios. As so
but if Elwood Clark should
Up of America
to enter the meet because of
through the st
arm, and Omar Cowles
roy;1.14y. Th e
re-incur his leg injury, the
’mit to erk could go the other way.
itit one of the
TEN FIRSTS
who is in cludp
Bulldogs took ten first
ns. We had
from the Indians to pile up
restaurant
ii points.
The wai
the two teams battle May
e continually
till be the hig little track
i and pointing
of the year on the Pacific

is that they were
seeing all these
iralian soldien
. while Amenna
get in.
seri we wankit
a an actress It
at the Ben*
d with Irene
Vhelan. Heard
in addition II
heard on the
around hes
hunch of softies

next only to the Californiaty of Southern California
last week-end.
TWO DUAL MEETS
Spartans will have two dual
previous to the Fresno ener This week-end they traySan Diego and a week from
they face the Olympic
a the local cinder path in a
t meet.

fling

ornia university took the lominers Into cantp last Fright by a 20-14 wore.. This
ne are lea* de first time the Bear graplave been able to down the
ermined d
in six years. However,
it think we
was closer than the score
any other
with each team taking
me how I
niches. By the collegiate
cautiful set-ufi
system for taking a man
prefer to be
Is feet and coining out of
co top, the Cal team piled up
ank you,
more points.
Jimmie Quite
IXF UPSETS STATE
tennis team was dropped
tied the polkyll
University of San Franciswanton as
week -end in the biggest upr of the Sod
the NCI league this season.
C. the Spartans were mlthis college
he services of Don McKenzie
tlize the in
Re Morton and have a better
hich is so
sen chance to take the Dons
its. Today 0 Ii
local court. Thursday the
’ant comae
match of the conference
Day will be hell to
PlaYed on the local courts
ater, and itab they
face Santa Clara. The
Ty student will
came near winning beattend.
with the wore ending at 5-4.
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Games Start Promptly At 4:20;
DTO’s Are Rated Slight Favorites
Fraternity rivalry, started last fall on the gridiron, will be
resumed this afternoon in the Spartan pavilion at 4:20 when
four of the six on-campus social fraternities will open the annual inter-fraternity basketball topmament.
Delta Sigma Gamma, a dark horse in the race this year,
will face Gamma Phi Sigma and Delta Theta Omega, right

State Horsehiders SMITH, KNOWLES
Battle California RANK HIGH ON
Nine Thursday
NATION’S TRACKS STATE GRAPPLERS
FACE CAL AGGIES
THERE TOMORROW

The number of cancelled baseball games increased to eight yesterday afternoon when the San
Diego series slated for yesterday’
and today were dropped.
Prior to this, four games with
Santa Barbara State were
scratched when the sou t her n
school cut its spring sports program. Bad weather and filled -up
dates cancelled another two games
with the Galloping Gaels of St.
Mary’s.
The Spartans play two games
this week, one Monday, and two
more a week from Saturday, to
wind up the season.
Thursday, Coach Walt McPherson takes his team to Berkeley for
a tilt against the University of
California Golden Bears. The Universa), of San Francisco invades
the Municipal Ball Park Friday,
and the Spartans tangle with San
Francisco State there on Monday.
Finally, a week from Saturday,
double header against the Fresno Bulldogs in the local hall park
will wind up the most disastrous
season in Spartan baseball history.

Spartan Netmen
Battle Broncos
Here Thursday
Sam, Jose statc’s tennis team’s
chances for the northern California intercollegiate title rest in the
offing this week and hinge on the
meet with Santa Clara Thursday
afternoon. A victory will keep the
Spartans in the running, while a
defeat will rob the locals of any
possible chance to grab the title.
The Spartan rac q uet eer s
dropped the Bronco team in a previous match 5 to 4 but the Santa
Clara boys have won every game
since then and seemed to have improved to such a point as to be
real dangerous competition for
San Jose.
Minus two of the top players,
the Spartans dropped a match 6-3
to the USF Dons to bring their
season record up to two wins and
one defeat.
C.O.P. THERE
Friday the Spartan. will travel
to Stockton to meet the COP Tigers in a non-league match. The
Tigers are reported to have a
strong squad and should give. the
San Jose. team a great deal of
trouble.
Playing in the singles matches
Thursday and Friday will be Ronnie Edwards, Dinh Clark, Don McKenzie. Vic Morten, Ed LaFrank
and either Ted Andrews or Cooper.
The double teams will be made
up of Edwards and McKenzie.
Clark and Morten. and LaFrank
and Andrews.
DONS, Me/N(110S TOPS
The San Francisco Dons and
Santa Clara top thr league to date
with three wins and one loss. San
Jose follows with two wins and
one defeat. San Francisco is next
with one will and one defeat, and
MI. Mary’s trails with three
straight losses and no victories.
Will the person who accidently
picked up two notebooks on economks and music history yesterday
inthe men’s rest room please
bring them into the Spartan Daily
office?Wallace Trahing.

By NIELS NIELSEN

Bill Smith’s 9.5 seconds in the
century and Thelmo Knowles’ 1:54

in

the half

mile are

causing Coach

now looming as champs, will face
the Alpha Pi Omega five.
Last year Sigma Gamma Omega
led

by

Larry Sutton

and

Dave

Leonard, no longer in school, won
the tourney after a strong fight
with the DTO casaba stars.

On the firing line for the DT()
Winter to look forward to the big
Despite their loss at the hands
meets later in the season with ex- of the University of California five this year will be the top
treme pleasure.
wrestling teant, Coach Sam Della scorer last year, Andy Adams. To
These times are the best report- Maggiore’s grapplers will he rated support him will be Earl and
ed in the nation this season, and heavy favorites over the decidedly Floyd Paullus and Hugh Manley,
since they were made in a meet weak Cal Aggie matmen in their all of whom saw action last year.
where the competitive element meet at Davis, tomorrow.
The darkhorse team, DSG, will
Strengthened by the return of
was missing, Winter has the right
to look forward to great things Cuptain Dave Hines, who was out have Bob Gager, fifth in the scorwhen these men tangle with other with the measles, the Spartans ing race, and a newcomer, Douglas
should cop all the matches of the Bacon. Both are excellent shots
topnotch runners.
meet. In a previous engagement
Smith’s mark in the 100 yard
and could lead their team to the
with the Davis grunt and groan
dash is all the more noteworthy
artists,
the
Spartan
stalwarts front.
since two of the four watches tintswamped the farmers, taking all
The only other strong contender
ing hint were stopped at 9.4, which
eight matches.
on pre-tourney dope is Alpha Pi
ties the world record, while the
FORFEIT 121
other two caught hint in 9.5. SevOmega, but they are not too strong
Those who will grapple in the
eral uptown sports writers coverCal Aggie meet are Captain Dave unless they come up with a few
ing the meet judged the tail wind
Hines, Ivan Olsen, Fred Albright, more outstanding men.
to be not over three miles per
Hans Wiedenhoffer, Bill Fawcett,
Any of the teams could come
hour. A tail wind doesn’t nullify
Leo /taiehe and Ken Bailey. The I
world record until it reaches a
through, however, as in the past
Spartans lack the services of
velocity of four miles per hour. ac121 -pounder and will probably for-I years’
cording to an A. A. U. ruling.
The following rules have been
felt one match to the Aggie team.
Quote Winter after the race, "Oh,
Olsen and Hines are two of the laid down by Chairman Bacon:
If Hal Davis had only been runI. Games start promptly at 4:30
hest wrestlers on the coast as their
ning in that dash!"
past records show. The two trav- (regardless of the number of playThe 1:54 turned in by Knowles eled to Lansing, Michigan, recently ers team has present).
is the fastest in the nation and to participate in the National In2. Twenty minutes to each half;
may be compared with the 1:57 tercollegiate championships there. with five minutes between halves.
which won the dual meet between Hines was taken ill before he could Teams have privilege to call time
California and U.S.C., rated the compete and had to drop out of out when desired.
two strongest track teams in the the meet, but Olsen put on a good
3. Overtime periods: In case of
nation. Knowles has yet to run showing before he was finally a tie at the close of the second
in fast company and so, as far as eliminated from the matches,
half, the first overtime period will
his best performance is concerned,
be five minutes. In case of a tie
PCI NEXT
is practically untried.
Friday and Saturday the Spar- at the close of the first overtime
While still on the topic of good tans will enter the Pacific Coast period there will be a second overmarks. Smith’s 24 feet 6.2 inches Intercollegiate tourney at Berke- time period and the team which
In the broad jump should not he ley. Last year the Spartans won scores the first basket will win the
As far as national the title with little opposition but game.
neglected.
marks go ,it ranks right among this year they will encounter
4. The use of anyone other than
the top. The only man that Win- trouble from California, who took members who are enrolled in the
ter can find who bettered this is the Far Western tourney and beat State college automatically forNorwood Ewell, the Penn State the Spartans the first time in six felts the game to the opposing
ace, who has surpassed the 25-foot years.
team.
mark.
Everyone seems to be happy
over the progress of the tracksters
except Mrs. Glenn Hartranft, who
has promised to bake a cake for
every man breaking a school recSan Jose State college will play host to the annual Santa
ord. With the season barely be-

County Badminton Championships
In Spartan Gymnasium This Weekend

gun, she has been doing a landoffice business. Bill Smith has collected two and has two more coming for cracking the high jump
record several times and the 100
yard dash record, and Thelmo
Knowles also has one coming for
his record breaking half mile.
The next meet is against San
Diego State next Saturday. Coach
Winter plans on taking 18 men
south but has not yet released the
traveling list.

Clara county badminton championships Friday and Saturday
nights.
The event features are men’s singles and doubles, women ,
singles and doubles. and mixed doubles. The tournament will
start at about 7:00 p. m. in the Men’s gymnasium.

Miss Eleanore Kingsbury’. c!’ssitpion of last year, and Miss Janet
Wright will probably play. Miss
Wright is from San Francisco and
is a champion in her class. The
two will battle in the singles
tourney.
The men’s singles Is a new event,

tried for the first time this
College Pool Open being
George Rotholtz; Bob
nr.
Hampshire, county champ of last
1 To 2 Two Days year:
Walt McPherson; and Elden
’Weed=
. will play in the singles
Each Week: ’Ti ny’ tourney.
Others that will probI will he open to
The college I
1no e n students for recreational
!swimming front 1 till 2 o’clock on
’ Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
and will be open to both men and
w lllll en students on Friday at the
sante time.
Students must use the school
suits, furnish own caps and must
not enter the pool unless a lift’.
guard Is on duty, states Glenn
"Tiny" Hartranft, physical educh.
lion head.

ably see action are, John Gordon
Cory Jones is
and LeRoy Hill.
also a defending champion of Santa Clara valley and will start in
the singles tourney.

There are IC teams competing
in the two-day event. The meet
will feature the Santa Clara county annual championships. but the
entrants are champions from all
over the country.
Any men and women students
interested in competing this weekend may do so by seeing Walt McPherson in the Men’s gym for entry blanks.

DECORATED CARES
We make them any size,
decorated to your order
for any occasion. They
-make

-CONTACT LENS FITTING
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
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Appointed Forensic Squad Outlines Debate
SCIENCE ORGANIZATIONS DISPLAY Stater
To Activities; Triangle Meets
MODERN WONDERS OF BIOLOGY, AsBarSecretary
Conti
Examiners
Annual Congress At UC April 25
GEOLOGY, CHEMISTRY WORLD
The San Jose State college Science department opened the
1942 spring quarter with a six-case display show in the main
hallway of the Science building.
The various displays featuring scientific, geological, electrical, and chemical exhibits of interest to the common student
body were constructed by the different *classes and organizations of the Science department.
SODIUM LIGHT
Among the exhibits is a display
of sodium light. This display shows
illustration the process by
by
which it extracts color from materials, separates objects and takes
away the natural color from the
face. It is used on the San Franpenefog
cisco bay bridge as
trator.
An exhibit from the same department shows the functions of
polarized light in the study of
strain and stress of steel hooks and
The process is
plastic material.
illustrated through polarized light
reflected on a cylinder of cellophane.
DESERT REPTILES
Two chuckawallas and a desert
turtle are in one sand - covered
case. These desert reptiles were
caught near the edge of Death
Valley on a nature study excursion.
The geology classes are displaying a defense mineral exhibit
showing ten minerals that are vital to war, such as ammunition,
chemical warfare, explosives, and
radio. The geology club is showing an array of copper minerals,
and Phi Upsilon Pits showing the
separation of organic compounds.

SJS Faculty Meet
The Faculty Forum, composed
of San Jose State college faculty
members, will meet Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock in room 1
of the art wing.
Dr. Robert ’Cummins of Boston
will speak on "The Place of Religlon in a World at War." Dr.
Cummins is currently traveling on
a lecture tour. He is the general
superintendent of the University
Church of America.
Dr. Victor Hunt, associate professor of history and newly elected chairman of the Faculty Forum committee, will preside at the
meeting.

Forensic Members
Meet Santa Clara
Spartan Forensic squad members and the interested public will
meet in the first symposium discussion of the quarter in the Student Union tonight at 8 o’clock
with Santa Clara.
Two debaters from each school
will discuss the topic, "Language
in Action." Tom Pagenhart. senior English major, will act as student chairman. Spartan speakers
are Richard Flower and Royal
Scott.
Mr. J. Fenton McKenna, drama
director at Manta Clara, will act
OA
faculty moderator
for the
evening.

Pi Omegas Hold
Initiation Meet
PI Omega Pi, nal
I business
education fraternity, will have its
formal initiation for spring quarter Sunday night at the Hotel
Sainte Claire, Market and San
Carlos streets, at 11:30.
The initiates are Bethel Beatie,
Mildred Kernander, Barbara Kurz,
Renee Prim. and Edith Manners.
Edna Mae Markofer and Gene
Long are in charge of the dinner
program.

JOB SHOP
An experienced shoe salesman is
needed for afternoon and Saturday
work.

The pay is very good for

the amount of time spent in working. The applicant must have some
knowledge of athletics, as the selling will be mostly sportswear. All
of those men students who are interested may find further information at the Appointment office.
Civil service examinations for
junior chemists and inspector of
economic soils and fertilizzers are
being given on May 28. Further
information about these tests may
be secured from the notices posted
on the bulletin board in the Science building. --P. V. Peterson.
Delivery boys are needed from
9 to 12 o’clock daily.
Three newspaper routes are
open. A car is part of the necesJob pays from
sary equipment.
$60 to $100 a month.
A driver is needed from 2 to
5:30 o’clock from Mondays through
Fridays and all day Saturday. The
pay is 40 cents an hour.
An experienced service station
man is needed on week-ends and
some evenings. Job pays 40 cents
an hour.
Four busboys are wanted at a
local hotel. Call at Dean of Men’s
office for particulars.

Committee Plans
Four ASB Dances

Austen Warburton, San Jose
State college graduate and member of the Pre -Legal club, has recently been appointed secretary of
the State Board of Bar Examiners,
announced Mr. Owen Broyles, economies instructor and faculty adviser for the Pre -Legal group.
Warburton, active in the Spartan Senate, Sigma Delta Pi, and
Sigma Kappa Alpha fraternities,
graduated in 1938. Following his
graduation here, Warburton attended the law school at Santa
Clara university, where he graduated with high honors. He passed
the bar examination in October
and was recently appointed to his
new position.
Warburton replaced Leon
Wartlike, another graduate of San
Jose State college and former student body president.
After his
work was completed at San Jose
State college in 1999, Warmke
also attended Stanford university.
While on-campus, he was affiliated with Tau Delta Phi, "tower"
honorary fraternity, and Delta
Theta Omega, on-campus social
fraternity.
During his career as
a student here, Warrnke was a
member of the State College
Times staff, a student publication
preceding the Spartan Daily.

San Jose Staters
To Organize Show
For Armed Forces
students interested in organizing
or participating in plays, variety
s It o w s and novelty programs,
which will be presented in army
camps throughout this territory,
are asked to meet in room 117 today at 4 o’clock.
A manager will be selected at
this time to take charge of the
organization work and booking of
the productions.
Presented under the supervision
of the Spartan Service and Defense Council, these programs will
go on tours sponsored by the
army and USO groups.
Mr. Lee Williams, assistant director of the Salinas USO, has
asked for a variety show to entertain soldiers from Camp McQuaide, Fort Ord and other surrounding camps in Salinas, April
26. All expenses will be paid by
the Salinas USO.
Mr. Rodney Overton of San
Francisco, USO representative of
the Federal Security Agency, has
asked for shows to be presented
in numbers of army ramps, offering to provide transportation and
pat all .vperise of the groups.

Four student body dances have
been scheduled for spring quarter,
announces Ken Stephens, social
Affairs committee chairman.
The committee will sponsor a
"Howdy Week" to be terminated
with a "Howdy Dance" which will
be under the supervision of Christine Mansfield. There will be a
breakfast dance before Spardi
Gras, traditional fun day at the
college, beside two other student
body dances.
All students interested in working on the committee this quarter
are asked to attend the meeting
tomorrow at 3 o’clock in the Student Union. Members will he appointed following consideration by
the co
ittee.
Orchestra leaders who would
like to play for any one of the
’Ube Itrookilale Lodge, ss ’mid fafour dances scheduled are asked mous dining room with a mounto contact Stephens immediately tain brook running through it, is
or attend the meeting tomorrow. the locale of Alpha Pi Omega’s
"Full Moon" dance May 2.
A specially built dance floor is
being constructed for this affair,
Spartan students interested in according to Ken Stephens, gen
forming a Magic club are request- eral chairman in charge.
ed to meet in room 53, Friday, at
Aside from the main dining
12 o’clock.
room and hallroom, Brookdale
The nationally recognized Magic Lodge affords terraces for dancclub chapter of local professional ing on both the Inside and outside
men is interested In co-operating of the lodge. Balconies and stairs
with such a club in presenting pro- are constructed on the low -growgrams of various magic acts at ing trees. Dancers may relax beschools and before service groups, fore the huge fireplace in a sepannounces Mr. Wendell Johnson of arate building to be used as
the speech faculty.
lounging room.
Games may be
played here also, Stephens says.
Although
there will be a full
Students who have left ceramic
moon that evening, the theme of
IlieePl in the lab, please come and
the
dance will be carried out furget them as the present class
needs the space. If not called for ther by an artificial full moon efby April 20, they will he destroyed. , fect in the lodge.

Alpha Pi Omegas
To Give Dance

MAGIC CLUB

A general outline of debate activities indicating an
a
ful spring quarter has been prepared by forensic mit
ficials. announces Miss Lucie Lawson, debate coach.
Several regular activities participated in by the I
squads will be continued. The monthly Triangle meets
ized last quarter will function as usual with San Josi
college, Stanford,
aoSamnettaimClara Participating,
place
meeting will talc* p
a mnixonartithliliaaixl:St
Cl
The monthly Debate conferences
II

OLD-TIME OLIO
ACTS WILL BE
FEATURED IN PLAY
Typical

"Gay

Nineties"

enter-

tainment in the form of a can-can
dance chorus, monologues, and vocal solos will be offered by the

the UniversityUWitilitimrsgioty inoftoCalfujit
April 25. It is part of an:
affair held by the Bears.
WEEKLY SYMPOSIC
The weekly symposium
Student

Union already
formidable schedule. The f
be held Tuesday with Sant

Other schools listed for lat
are Stanford, St. Mary’s.z

olio acts following the San Jose
Tuesday’s topic is
of "East
presentation
Players’
"Lang
Lynne" in the Little Theater next Action." Mr. J. Fenton M,
week.
drama director at Santa
These variety acts, played in the will be faculty moderator
old style after the play, will inTwo discussion trips has
clude a monologue reading by
011ie Bauquier, a number by the tentatively scheduled. OD
Ero Trio, vocal solos by Mr. Wen- as far as Fresno and th
dell Johnson of the Speech de- north to Sacramento. The
partment. Miss Maurine Thomp- ern trip will be capped I
son of the Music department, and ticipation in Sacramento ,
"Legislative Day."
Miss Babs Granite.
Community singing will be led
DOUBLE-HEADER DEM
by Mr. Adolph Otterstein, head of
A double-header debate It
the Music department, and a dance planned with St. Stary’s
will be presented by the can-can debaters for this month.
chorus under the direction of Miss
The Inter-Collegiate tad
Marian Jacobsen.
urns with Bay Area collet
Students are still needed to help continue with the first bet
on the technical crew and should on April 19 on KFRC.
inquire at the Speech office if in- Lacitinola appeared on I
terested.
Ushers and usherettes program during spring v
with Gay Nineties costumes are with speakers from Colt
also needed. Inquiries about ush- Holy Name, St. Mary’s, an
ering should also be made at the fornia. Topic for the eve
Speech office.
"War Marriages."
"East Lynne" will open In the
A series of debates and
Little Theater Wednesday of next %Ions have been slated for
week for
four -night rim under tation before various (int
the direction of Mr. Ted liatlen.
and service organization.
a new activity for the q
will participst:u
Twogroup.siltalds
men’s group, the other

Judges Select
Debate Delegates

Tryouts will be held Thursday
afternoon in room 155 to select
representatives to attend the third
in the series of triangle debate
meets at Santa Clara Saturday.
April IS.
San Jose speakers will take the
political aspect on the two topics,
"Shall an Office of Price Administration Be Permanently Maintained?" and "Will a Policy of
World Intervention Be Followed
After the War?"
Judges for the tryouts will be
Mr. Ward Rasmus and Mr. Ray
Irwin of the speech faculty.
The triangle meet is under the
direction of Jerome Smith. debate
manager, for Santa Clara.
General topic for the all -day discussion is, "What Will Be the Status
of the United States in a Post.
War World?"

Spartans Rec
U. S. Commiss
Harry Edwards, who 1111
oh1
from San Jose Stale
Julie, is now a second lir
in the United States Mario
and is entering the Iteser
cveirsrg’intiraa.ining school in Q

wasignil i
qualifiedd3’
a;a Inbe
fmraaEldePwrnhalitrydS.s
marksman with the rifle
an expert with the pistol
hi
RbertBhriet’antb
aeavisnbaseit
has:Just entered
student,
h
advanced training i-ii71
a
frel
Navy’s
the
to one of
is
atrissioinnIng centers for final
1

Smock and Tam meeting this
evening at 7. In room 1 of the Art elimnationt
building. Very necessary that ail
members be present.
The first tetanus shot is being
given in the Health office today
between II and I only.
Please
note the time.
"LEITER"

CAMERA SHOP STUDIO
Ella Leiter
Lii Leiter
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Phone Columbia 4624
257 South First Street
San lose, California
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